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Memorandum 77-60 

Subject: Study 79 - Parol Evidence Rule (Comments on Tentative Recom
mendation) 

Background 

The Commission in July distributed for comment its tentative 

recommendation relating to the parol evidence rule. A copy of the ten

tative recommendation is attached to this memorandum. The tentative 

recommendation adopts the DCC formulation of the parol evidence rule, 

which is close to existing California case law. 

We have received a handful of comments on the tentative recommen

dation attached as exhibits to this memorandum. The purpose of this 

memorandum is to analyze the comments with the objective of making any 

necessary changes in the recommendation so it can be printed and sub

mitted to the Legislature. 

General Reaction 

The general reaction to the tentative recommendation was mixed. 

There was general agreement that some statutory clarification of the 

parol evidence rule would be desirable, but there was no general consen

sus that the statutory clarification tentatively recommended by the 

Commission is desirable. Three persons felt that the Commission's 

proposal, based on the DCC, is sound. See Exhibits 3 (Scolnik--green), 

4 (Wolford--buff), and 7 (Siemer--white). One person felt that the DCC 

might not be appropriate for contracts generally. See Exhibit 5 (Orlan

ski--blue). One person felt that the parties should be able to ex

pressly agree that parol evidence could not be used to interpret their 

contract. Exhibit 6 (Zack--gold). And two persons expressed the view 

that the parol evidence rule should be strengthened. See Exhibits 1 

(Kipperman--pink) and 2 (Gottfried--yellow). 

The staff does not believe that strengthening the parol evidence 

rule is a viable alternative. The history of the parol evidence rule, 

and the reason for the innumerable exceptions to the rule, is the 

struggle to avoid the harshness and injustice caused by strict appli

cation of the rule. It is clear that the courts will strive if at all 

possible to effectuate the intent of the parties; strengthening the 

parol evidence rule would be a jurisprudential step backwards. 
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Whether it is appropriate to use the UCC provision (which is de

Signed to cover only sales of goods) for contracts generally, is of 

course subject to debate. We will debate the subject later in this 

memorandum in connection with particular aspects of the tentative 

recommendation and the problems raised concerning them. Likewise, the 

question whether the parties should be permitted voluntarily to exclude 

parol evidence will be discussed later. 

Preliminary Part 

The preliminary part of the recommendation is criticised by Kipper

man (Exhibit l--pink) and Orlanski (Exhibit 5--blue) for stating that 

the statutes should codify existing case law and then turning around and 

basing the statutes on the Uniform Commercial Code. In fact, there is 

no inconsistency here since the Uniform Commercial Code is quite close 

to existing case law. The staff suggests that this interrelationship be 

made more clear by revising the preliminary part to read, 

Because the parol evidence provisions of the Uniform Com

mercial Code ~ substantially the ~ as existing California case 
lla law concerning the parol evidence rule,--- the Commission further 

recommends that the Uniform Commercial Code serve as the basis for 

the statutory restatement of the parol evidence rule. 

lla. See discussion in text at footnotes 13-15, infra. 

Civil Code Sections 1625 and 1639 

Both Scolnik (Exhibit 3--green) and Judge Zack (Exhibit 6--gold) 

feel that statements of the parol evidence rule should not appear in 

various places in the codes, but should appear only in one place. The 

staff is sympathetic to this position, but it is not easy to implement. 

The Uniform Commercial Code version of the parol evidence rule, for 

example, is part of a uniform act and relates only to contracts for sale 

of goods. It could be repealed and the general statement of the parol 

evidence rule relied upon, but the UCC provision would have to be 

replaced by a reference to the general law. The staff does not believe 

this would be an improvement. 
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Code of Civil Procedure Section 1856 is the basic statement of the 

parol evidence rule for contracts generally, as well as for deeds and 

wills. The staff believes that its present placement in the Code of 

Civil Procedure among the general principles of evidence (which include 

other rules of construction for statutes and written instruments) is as 

good as any. 

Civil Code Section 1625 is a less developed statement of the parol 

evidence rule that is placed among the general Civil Code provisions re

lating to the manner of creating contracts. Since the development of 

the parol evidence rule has occurred under Code of Civil Procedure Sec

tion 1856 rather than under Civil Code Section 1625, the staff believes 

that Section 1625 could be repealed without loss of substance and with

out the need to cross-refer to Section 1856. 

Civil Code Section 1639 provides the general principle of contract 

interpretation that the intention of the parties is to be ascertained 

from the writing alone, if possible, the provision thus impacts only 

incidentally on the parol evidence rule and should not be repealed. It 

is located among the other principles of contract interpretation, and 

hence should not be relocated. Judge Zack points out that the reference 

to the Uniform Commercial Code in the Comment to Section 1639 raises the 

implication that Section 1639 does not apply to Commercial Code trans

actions, hence language should be added to the section to make clear 

that it does. The question whether Section 1639 applies to contracts 

governed by the Commercial Code is, so far as the staff has been able to 

ascertain, an unresolved question. Rather than make clear in the stat

ute that the section does apply to Commercial Code transactions, the 

staff suggests that we simply delete the offending language from the 

Comment. 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1856 

Section 1856 of the Code of Civil Procedure is the primary state

ment of the parol evidence rule, and accordingly received the most ex

tensive comment. The analysis of the comments will be by subdivisions 

of the section. 

Subdivision (a). Subdivison (a) is the traditional formulation of 

the parol evidence rule. There were no comments directed to subdivision 

(a). 
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Subdivision (bl(I)-(2). These provisions enact the course of 

dealing, usage of trade, and course of performance exceptions to the 

parol evidence rule in language borrowed from the Uniform Commercial 

Code. Application of these exceptions to non-Commercial Code trans

actions is questioned by Kipperman (Exhibit I--pink) and Orlanski (Ex

hibit 5--blue); they suggest that supplementing the terms of a contract 

by course of dealing, usage of trade, and course of performance is 

appropriate only in the context of merchants dealing in sales of goods. 

The staff believes that this is not a sound position. The California 

courts have used course of dealing, usage of trade, and course of per

formance for many years in both sales and nonsales contracts to explain 

or supplement the terms of the contracts. The preliminary part of the 

recommendation at footnote 15 refers to a discussion of the law by 

Witkin; for nonbelievers, we could add a reference to the discussion in 

the Continuing Education of the Bar Commercial Law text: 

Course of dealing, usage of trade, and course of performance 
have been used as aids to interpretation by the California courts. 
See discussions in 1 California Commercial Law §§ 7.37-7.41 (C.E.B. 
1966); I B. Witkin, Summary of California Law, Contracts §§ 527, 
534, 455-56 (8th ed. 1973). 

A copy of the C.E.B. discussion is appended as Exhibit 8 (pink). It 

might also help to state in the Comment that subdivision (b)(I)-(2) to 

a certain extent codifies prior law: 

Subdivision (b)(I)-(2l codifies prior case law. See discussion in 
1 California Commercial Law §§ 7.37-741 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1966); 
I B. Witkin, Summary of California Law, Contracts §§ 527, 534 at 
449-50, 455-56 (8th ed. 1973). 

Subdivision (b)(3). The focus of objections to the tentative 

recommendation was the provision that would admit evidence of consistent 

additional terms unless the court determines the terms are such that, 

"if agreed upon, they would certainly have been included in the writ

ing." This language codifies a Uniform Commercial Code Official Comment 

that was used by the court in ~ffisterson v. Sine, 68 Cal.2d 222, 228-29, 

436 P.2d 561, , 65 Cal. Rptr. 545, ___ (1968). 
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Orlanski (Exhibit 5--blue) takes the position that the UCC test has 

been rejected in subsequent cases in favor of the Restatement of Con

tracts test, which permits proof of a collateral agreement if it "is 

such an agreement as might naturally be made as a separate agreement by 

parties situated as were the parties to the written contract." While 

Orlanski is correct in stating that some subsequent cases have not 

applied the UCC test, he ignores the numerous cases that have applied 

the test. See, e.g., Brawthen v. H. & R. Block, Inc., 28 Cal. App.3d 

131, 139, 104 Cal. Rptr. 486, (1972); Birsner v. Bolles, 20 Cal. 

App.3d 635, 638, 97 Cal. Rptr. 846, (1971). In light of Orlanski's 

comments, the staff believes that the preliminary part of the recom

mendation should state that, while cases have enunciated both the Re

statement and the UCC test, the recommendation selects the UCC test for 

purposes of uniformity: 

The Uniform Commercial Code parol evidence rule differs from 

existing general contract law in a few aspects. The Uniform Com

mercial Code precludes evidence of consistent additional terms to 

explain or supplement the writing if the court determines that the 

additional terms are such that, if agreed upon, they would cer-
13a tainly have been included in the writing. 

13a. Uniform Commercial Code Section 2202, Official Comment 3. 
While California cases have adopted the Uniform Commercial 
Code rule, they have also enunciated an alternate rule of 
admissibility based on the Restatement of Contracts. See, 
~ Masterson v. Sine, 68 Cal.2d 222, 228-29, 436 P.2d 561, 
564-65, 65 Cal. Rptr. 545, 548-49 (1968) (stating both UCC and 
Restatement tests); Birsner v. Bolles, 637-38, 97 Cal. Rptr. 
846, (1971) (applying both UCC and Restatement tests). 
For purposes of uniformity with the Uniform Commercial Code, 
the Commission recommends codification only of the Uniform 
Commercial Code rule. 

Similar language should go in the Comment to subdivision (b)(3). 

One commentator believes the UCC test "is an entirely unnecessary 

provision which will leave the court with virtually unfettered dis

cretion and no parol evidence rule at all." (Kipperman--Exhibit I-

pink.) While there is some merit to the point that subdivision (b)(3) 

gives the trial court fairly broad discretion to admit parol evidence, 
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it is not true that the subdivision emasculates the parol evidence rule. 

Subdivision (a) still remains to preclude extrinsic evidence that 

contradicts the terms of the agreement; subdivision (b)(3) is limited 

to admissibility of extrinsic evidence of consistent additional terms to 

explain ~ supplement the agreement. 

Judge Zack sees a different evil in subdivision (b)(3) --"it will 

lead to uncertainty and additional appeals." (Exhibit 6--gold). It was 

for just the opposite reason that the Commission included in subdivision 

(b)(3) authority for the court to preclude evidence of additional terms 

if it determines that the terms, if agreed upon, would certainly have 

been included in the writing. The purpose of this provision is to 

provide the court with a clear objective test as an alternative to the 

subjective test that the parties "intended'· the writing as a complete 

and exclusive statement of the terms of the agreement. Judge Zack may 

be right that subdivision (b)(3) as drafted will give rise to appeals, 

but the staff believes that application of the standard is within the 

discretion of the trial court, whose judgment will prevail. 

Judge Zack recommends that subdivision (b)(3) be replaced by a 

provision to the effect that evidence of consistent additional terms may 

be received unless the court finds that "the parties have expressly 

provided that the terms of the instrument are final and complete terms 

governing the transaction." The test proposed by Judge Zack, while ob

jective and providing certainty, the staff believes is unduly restric

tive. There will without doubt be many cases where the contract con

tains a boilerplate statement that the written contract is the complete 

and exclusive embodiment of all terms of the agreement, while in fact 

the parties did not intend it as exclusive and had a collateral agree

ment. Conversely, there will be other cases where the parttes intended 

that the written contract be complete and exclusive, but neglected to 

put in the boilerplate to make it so. 

On balance, the staff believes that the best test for admissibility 

of consistent additional terms is that they are admissible unless the 

court determines that the writing is intended as a complete and exclu

sive statement of the terms of the agreement. This is embodied in the 

first part of subdivision (b)(3). The provision that the court might 
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exclude consistent additional terms if it determines that they would 

certainly have been included in the writing if agreed upon, the staff 

believes is helpful. The staff feels it should be kept unless it be

comes clear that it will create too many problems. 

Subdivision (c). Scolnik (Exhibit 3--green) questions whether the 

terms "mistake" and "imperfection" in subdivision (d are redundant. 

The cases indicate that "mistake" refers to an inadvertent failure of 

the written instrument to contain terms actually agreed to by the 

parties. The staff has not been able to discover cases relating to 

"imperfection," but assumes that the reference is to typographical 

errors, reproduction defects, and the like. The staff sees no great 

confusion caused by the reference to imperfection, hence is not particu

larly sympathetic to clarifying or deleting the reference. 

Scolnick also would like to see a more precise delineation of the 

distinction between "mistake or imperfection n in subdivision (c) and 

"explain" in subdivision (b). The reference to explanation relates to 

ambiguity, uncertainty, conflict, and the like in the terms of the 

writing. The staff believes that this is clear from the words them

selves, and requires no further delineation, which could only cause 

problems. 

Subdivision (e). Both Scolnik (Exhibit 3--green) and Judge Zack 

(Exhibit 6--gold) point out that the reference in subdivision (e) to 

"illegality or fraud" is superfluous in light of the general reference 

in subdivision (d) to "validity" of the agreement. While this point has 

some merit, there are cases of fraud and illegality which do not involve 

invalidity of the contract. For example, fraud in inception results in 

a void contract, but fraud in inducement results only in a voidable 

contract. Horeover, some cases have involved fraud only as to a par

ticular aspect of a contract, thus serving as a basis for reformation 

rather than for invalidity. Likewise, illegality in a contract may be 

partial, hence severable. See generally 1 B. Witkin, Summary of Cali

fornia Law, Contracts §§ 321-322, 342-343 (8th ed. 1973). For these 

reasons, the staff believes it would not be wise to repeal the "ille

gality Of fraud" provision of subdivision (e) in reliance on the general 

"validity" provision of subdivision (d). 
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Subdivision (f). Subdivision (f) continues an existing provision 

making the parol evidence rule applicable to wills and deeds as well as 

contracts between the parties. Judge Zack (Exhibit 6--g01d) raises the 

question of the interrelation between Section 1856 and Section 105 of 

the Probate Code, which precludes evidence of prior oral declarations by 

the testator. The interrelation is that the general rules of Section 

1856 are subject to the specific rule of Section 105, as indicated in 

Estate of Russell, 69 Cal.2d 200, 212, 444 P.2d 353, , 70 Cal. Rptr. 

561, (1968): 

As we have explained, what is here involved is a general 

principle of interpretation of written instruments, applicable to 

wills as well as to deeds and contracts. Even when the answer to 

the problem of interpretation is different for different kinds of 

written instruments, "it appears in all cases as a variation from 

some general doctrine." (9 1Hgmore, £E..:. cit. supra, ~ 2401, p.7) 

Under the application of this general principle in the field of 

wills, extrinsic evidence of the circumstances under which a will 
18 

is made (except evidence expressly excluded by statute) may be 

considered by the court in ascertaining what the testator meant by 

the words used in the will. 

18. As for example, under section 105 (see fn. 9, ante) which 
specifically excludes "the oral declarations of the testator 
as to his intentions." This opinion does not disturb the 
statutory proscription against the use of such evidence. 

Judge Zack suggests that Section 105 ought at least to be referenced in 

the Comment to Section 1856. The staff has no objection to adding the 

following language to the Comment: 

Subdivision (f) makes this section applicable to wills and 
deeds; this application is subject to express statutory provisions 
limiting extrinsic evidence. See, ~ Probate Code Section 105 
(excluding oral declarations of testator); Estate of Russell, 69 
Cal.2d 200, 212, 444 P.2d 353, , 70 Cal. Rptr. 561, _ (1968). 

Principles of Interpretation 

Judge Zack (Exhibit 6--gold) suggests that the rule of Pacific Gas 

& Electric Co. v. G. W. Thomas Drayage & Rigging Co., Inc., 69 Cal.2d 
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33, 442 P.2d 641, 69 Cal. Rptr. 561 (1968), be codified. The P.G.& E. 

case states that the test of admissibility of extrinsic evidence to ex

plain the meaning of a written instrument is not whether it appears to 

the trial judge to be plain and unambiguous on its face, but whether the 

extrinsic evidence is relevant to prove a meaning to which the instru

ment's wording is reasonably susceptible. This test is not really an 

aspect of the parol evidence rule, but rather goes to the related matter 

of contract interpretation. 

The staff would be reluctant to begin codifying principles of con

tract interpretation, unless there is something in the parol evidence 

provisions that impliedly repeals the principles. Judge Zack sees a 

potential problem here in that the statute authorizes introduction of 

evidence to explain or interpret, without limitation. The staff does 

not believe this is a serious problem. The Comment already refers to 

the P.G.& E. case; the staff proposes to add the following language to 

the Comment: 

Nothing in this section is intended to affect the rule of 
Pacific Gas & Electric Co. v. G. W. Thomas Drayage & Rigging Co., 
Inc., supra, that the test of admissibility of extrinsic evidence 
to explain or interpret the meaning of a written instrument is 
whether the offered evidence is relevant to prove a meaning to 
which the language of the instrument is reasonably susceptible. 

Avoidance of Parol Evidence Rule by "1utual Consent 

Judge Zack (Exhibit 6--gold) suggests that the parties should be 

able to avoid the intricacies and uncertainties of the parol evidence 

rule by agreeing in their contract that the contract will be interpreted 

solely with reference to the words contained in the contract: 

The parties to an instrument subject to the Parol Evidence 
Rule may agree in writing that in any litigation arising thereunder 
no parol evidence may be considered and that the intent of the 
parties shall be determined by the court solely from the words or 
other content on the face of the document. In utilizing this 
section it is sufficient to provide that the agreement (or other 
document) is subject to the provisions of this section of the Civil 
Code. 

The staff finds this concept attractive but sees a number of 

problems with it. First is the problem of consumer contracts: Such a 

provision could easily be put into an adhesion contract to allow an 
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unscrupulous merchant to make any number of oral promises knowing he 

will not be bound by them. The provision could be drafted so as to 

exclude consumer contracts. A second related problem is the form con

tract that contains the parol evidence waiver, which the parties did not 

necessarily intend to be bound by. This problem could be solved by 

requiring the waiver to be in distinctive type, or separately signed or 

initialed. A third problem is where the parties have agreed to be bound 

by the terms of the contract, but there is some ambiguity in the terms, 

or some term that was not covered, or a term that was altered or omitted 

through mistake, or the like. This problem could be resolved by limit

ing the waiver to evidence that contradicts the terms of the written 

contract. 

With these problems resolved, a waiver provision such as the one 

suggested by Judge Zack would not look much different from the parol 

evidence rule as it has evolved and as codified in the tentative recom

mendation. If the parties knowingly sign an express provision that 

their written agreement is intended as complete, exclusive, and final, 

parol evidence would be admissible neither under Judge Zack's proposal 

nor under the parol evidence rule (unless the court deterrnine~that the 

parties did not so intend despite the integration clause). The staff 

believes that Judge Zack's proposal, as modified to cure the problems, 

would add little to the parol evidence rule. The staff prefers the 

flexibility of the parol evidence rule to the certainty offered by the 

proposal. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 

Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Memorandum 77-60 
EXHIBIT 1 

LAwO'FI(L''; 

KIPPERMAN, SHAWN, KEKER & BROCKETT 

JO!"L lAo SHII.WN 

--'C ..... N W KF.kf.CR 

W!LLliIIM '" RFl'OrK!:Tf 

CH~'SlINF ~ tX)Yl f 
fl.IdMA~ M JOROf' July 26,1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

RE: TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION RELA'l'ING TO THE 
PAROL EVIDENCE RVLE 

Dear Mr. DeMoully: 

1179 

T[I fYHU"I'-

i41~1 7138 ;0200 

Please forward this letter to thE' Commission when 1.t considers 
the above-mentioned tentative recommendation. 

It is difficult for anyone to quarrel with the general propo
sition that the statute should reflect the law as applied by 
the cases and your recommendation "that California's parol 
evidence rule statutes be revised t.O conform to existing law" 
seems harmless enough and, indeed, the proper course to take. 
However, the very next sentence causes one to question whether 
that is really what the eon~ission has in mind, for the next 
sentence says that the vee shall "s"rve as the ba'sis for the 
statutory restatement." (Page 3), 

One would have assumed that the basis for the statutory restate
ment would have been the cases set forth in footnotes 5-9 which 
purport, according to the text, to constitute the present law 
relative to the statutes to be revised. It is not at all clear 
that the vee version of the parol evidence rule, applicable as 
it is only to a very limited class of transactions, is or should 
be the same law as is or should be applicable to the isolated 
private transaction outside the context governed by the vee. Indeed, 
if a transaction is governed by ·th" uec, then the revision of the 
other statutes does not appear to be relevant in any event. I 
take it no proposed changes to Dec § 2202 are proposed at all. 

Indeed, the proposed revisions arc going to inject uncertainty 
and confusion. Por example, the reference i.n your proposed 
§ 1856(b) (1) & (2) smack of uec ter~inology which, we presume by 
definition (since we are referri.ng to 5 1856 of CCP), is non
existent in the particular kind of transacti.on which necessitates 
a reference to S 1856 rather than to the vec. In the context of 



California Law Revision commission 
Attention: John H. DeMoully 
July 26, 1977 
Page 2 

an isolated transaction, what is a "course of dealing or usage 
of trade" or "course of performance"? Also, I tend to think 
that the proposed § l855(b) (3) (and particularly the words 
following the word "or") is an entirely unnecessary provision 
which will leave the court- with virtually unfettered discretion 
and no parol evidence rule at all. 

If what the Commission wants to do is to repeal the parol 
evidence rule, that is one thing which 1 can understand (but 
wou14 oppose). But to de facto repeal it, with a provision 
such as § 1856 (h) (3), is I think less than completely honest. 
Indeed the language in that provision which I object to is 
virtually nonsensical. How could something ever exist that 
a court could say certainly would have been included in a 
writing if ~greed upon when in fact the hypothetical agreement 
was not included in the writing. This is surely a strange 
notion of certainty. 

SMK:dr 

Very t~~y !.oy,;;rs" -/J/~ ! 
l.f:-~//J;~-

STE''EN M. lUPPERMAN 
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EXlltBtT 2 

~r!~~/ 
U~~ H~ m GOTTfHE D 

pJ;iO"£S9ION .... l CORPO""A"tION 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, Calif~ 94305 

1179 

LOlon SANTA MONICA BOULEV"AO, SI;,ILTE. '.011130 

CE-NTURY CITY 

LOS ANGELES, CALlf"ORNIA 9006' 

1,2'13l 87Q'~I!51 AND 5!5<!'-OIlI 

July 26, 1977 

Comments re Tentative Recommendation 
Relating to Parol Evidence Rule 

Gentlemen: 

I agree that the parol evidence rule has been rendered non
existent by the legislative action of the various courts. How
ever, I do not agree that your proposal will remedy the situation. 

Either you have the rule or you do not. Why pussyfoot by stating 
the rule and then making exceptions? Of course, the rule - with
out exceptions - will do injustice in some instances. But once 
people learn that the rule has no exceptions, they will make the 
writing complete and unambiguous or take the consequences. It 
will stifle all the "phony' lawsuits filed on the theory that 
"hard cases" will incite pity, etc. 

Once you start with exceptions - there is no end.· 

For example, if the writing specifically recites that there are 
no representations, etc., except as contained therein, all the 
rlefendant has to show is that the agreement was entered into by 
mistaken reliance on outside representations, etc., and the 
entire agreement falls. 

If a party is represented 
lawyer for mistake, etc. 
at his own risk. 

by a lawyer, his remedy is against the 
If he wants to be his own lawyer, that is 

I suggest that all you need do is use the 
CCP lB56, up to the word "writing". Then 
that word, and delete all the rest. Then 
shall be no exceptions to the foregoing". 
itl 

present language of 
place a period after 
add the words "There 

And that would be 

Or, use the lenguage of Commercial Code §2202 up to the words 



California Law Revision Commission July 26, 1977 
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"and agreement", deleting the "but may be explained or 
supplemented", and the balance of the Kgarbage". 

It would be a one-sided wager to bet that in the first case 
to come before the courts, that your proposed language would 
be rendered meaningless. 

AG/mh 
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EXHIBIT] 

RaBBitT J. SCOLNIK 
A'l'TOBNXT AT LAW 

tOO avau RTRBBT 

SUlTB aooo 
SAM FRANI:'IIlCO. CAUFOJUflA lNtlM 

July 28, 1971 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

#79 

I offer the following comments concerning your tentative 
recommendation relating to the parol evidence rule: 

(1) ~ agree with the objective and the reasons. 

(2) Considering the history and your objectives and reasons, 
is it not possible - and desirable - to eliminate the proposed 
changes to CC 1625, 1639 by simply repealing them and setting 
forth all the necessary statutory law in CCP l856? That would 
certainly put everything in one place for easy reference. 

(3) With respect to the proposed new CCP 1856, 

(a) Is it p,0ssible to delineate more precisely the 
distinction between 'explaining" the terms of ~he written agree
ment (subsection (b), and the reference to "mistake or imper
fection" (subsection (c)? 

(b) The term "imperfection" in subsection (c) is 
certainly not as self-evident as the term "mistake." Could 
a clearer word or phrase be substituted for "imperfection?" 

(c) Subsections (d) and (e) seem to be to overlap to 
a large degree. (d) seems to be the general statement, and (e) 
a particularization. Is this necessary or desirable? Does it 
not breed a source of confusion and argument? Indeed, subsection 
(e) in referring to "ambiguity," "interpret," seems to duplicate 
subsection (c) to a substantial extent. 

If the overall objective is logical clarity, as well 
as centralization, might not the organization and language of 
the proposal be improved in light of the foregoing points? 

It goes without sayi'ng that since I am not a legal scholar, 
or legal authority on this subject, or on the subject of legal 
draftsmanship, I trust I will be forgiven if my comments have 
no merit. They are not intended as nitpicking but only some 
possible ways of attaining the overall objective more fully. 
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I will appreciate receiving a copy of your final re
commendation and draft, 

Very truly yours, 

~.'£1Y 
I'Robert c:o\~l 

) 
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KXHIBIT 4 
GIBSON, DUNN 8. CRUTCHER 

LAWYt::t-I'S 

e£VERlY HILLS, CA.UfO~NIA Sil02lO 

12Ui i!73 69QO 

lU EX: 67 4~1)\J 

cA.eu:: AtJD~[5!.: O3'/')11'=1.'\5K 

August 1, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re~ Tentative Recommendation Relating 
to Parol Evidence Rule 

Gentlemen: 

079 

J..,<;., .... OillSON, IS!'...!' !go .. ~ 
W. t.. IlUNN. ifUU - 19<'S 

AlfU':Rl O::RUTt:I-H • ./'!. 'ElEIO' 1'lI31 

Df:Rl #.. Lf.WIS 
,",''x I::tJ.DY un 

<]I <Wllnl 
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I am pleased to see the effort to update the code 
provisions relating to the parol evidence rule, and think 
the proposed changes are desirable in form. It would be 
advantageous if more could be done in other areas along the 
lines of conforming the general law of contracts with the 
u.c.c. 

'{0~w+1 
Richard H. Wolford 
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Gentlemen: 
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Your effort in advancing the tentative recommenda
tions on modification of the Parol Evidence Rule is commendable, 
but it is questionable whether the conclusions you have 
reached find,solid support in the leading cases. Moreover, 
your choice of the Uniform Commercial Code standard is 
inappropriate because the policy consideration present in a 
sale of goods transaction may not be universally applicable 
to general contract transactions and conveyances. 

The proposed amend!nent to Code of Civil Procedure, 
Section l865(b) (3) advanced by you would exclude parol 
evidence of consistent additional terms if such additional 
terms would "certainly" have been included in the writing. 
But, Riley v. Bear Creek Planning Commit,tee, 17 Ca1.3d 500 
(1976) has summarized Masterson v. Sine as follows: 

"In Masterson v. Sine, supra, 68 Cal.2d 222 (this 
court) abandoned f.he rule that evidence of oral agreements 
collateral to an agreement in writing must be excluded 
where the instrument on its face appears to be an 
integration. Rather, the court held that credible 
extrinsic evidence of a collateral oral agreement is 
admissible if, considering the circumstances of the 
parties, the agreement is one which 'might naturally be 
made as a separate agreement'''. Riley v. Bear Creek 
Planning Committee, 17 Cal.3d at 509. (EmphasIs 
added. ) 

Thus, while you recommend the "certainly" test, Riley tells 
us that Masterso~ laid down the "naturally" test. 

The significance of the distinction between the 
"naturally" test and the "certainly" test was recognized by 
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Masterson v. Sine which noted that the Restatement standard 
permIts proof of a collater'al agreement if it H, is such an 
agreement as might naturally be made as a separate agreement'H 
but that the "draftsmen of the Uniform Commercial Code would 
exclude the evidence in still fewer instances: It'If the 
additional terms are such that, if agreed upon, they would 
certainly have been included in t~e document in the view of 
the court'". Masterson v. Sine, 68 Cal.2d 222, 227-228 
(1968). 

Your recommendation of the "certainly" test over 
the "naturally" test is not supported by Masterson v. Sine 
which declined to make that choice and is not in accord with 
the view of Masterson taken by Rile.l': and with sa~ler Grain 
& Milling Co. v. Henson, 13 Cal.App.3d 493, 501- 02, 91 
Ca1.Rptr. 847 (1970) which adopted the "naturally" test. It 
is, therefore, not completely .accurate to state as you did 
that: "The Law Revision Commission recommends th.at California's 
Parol Evidence Rule statutes be revised to conform to existing 
law" • 

Moreover, the wisdom of your recommendation that 
the Uniform Commercial Code serve as the basis for the 
statutory amendments which you seek is equally open to 
question. Masterson v. Sine, which had the opportunity to 
select the Uniform Commercial Code standard over the Restate
ment standard declined to do so. Ri1ay , in te~ling us what 
Masterson v. Sine stands for, selecte that portion of 
Masterson v. SIne which quoted the Restatement standard, 
I.e., the "naturally" test. . 

Aside from ,the questton of whether your recommenda
tions are representative of existing case law, it is not 
clear that you have considered the policy implications 
underlying the Uniform Commercial Code test. It may well be 
that the Uniform Commercial Code was designed to institutionalize 
practices which have developed over the years 1n the goods 
industry. One could well tolerate the omission of written 
terms among merchants who deal on a repetitiVe basis in 
patterned transactions without necess,arily being as liberal 
in general contractual disputes which arise outside of the 
goods industry. 

Your recommendations on modification of the Parol 

, 
) 

Evidence Rule should, therefore, be revised to more accurately ~, 
reflect existing california case law and shOUld articulate the . ~ 
policy considerations inherent in your recommendations. 
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I would appreciate you letting me have your views 
on the questions raised by this letter. 

Very truly yours, 

LO/mee 
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California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Attention: Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 

Gentlemen: 
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Through the courtesy of Mr. Richard H. Keatinge of 
Los Angeles I have received a copy of your proposals for revi
slon of the Parol Evidence Rule for possible comment. My ques
tions and .possible suggestions are as follows: 

(I) Under the draft (and at the present time) to 
examine and apply the statutory provisions as to the Parol 
Evidence Rule one has to consult the Civil Code, the Code of 
Civil Proc.edure, the Commercial Code and the Probate Code. It 
seems to me that confusion would be reduced, and the purposes 
of codification more likely be achieved, to have all prOVisions 
on this subject in one series 1.n one code. 

(2) Under the draft, the Civil Code sect.ion 1625 pro
vides that a final written agreement supersedes all prior nego
tiations to the extent provided 1.n section 1856 of the Code of 
Civil Pro!::edure. If the Commercial Code 1.s to have separate 
provisions on the Parol Evidence Rule (section 2202), it seems 
to me that Civil Code section 1625 should, as it applies to 
transactions within the Commercial Code, be limited correla
tively by Commercial Code section 2202. In other words, I 
suggest that the language added to section 1625 should read as 
follows: ins trument to the ex tent E rovided in sec tlon 8856 of 
the Code of civil Proced'i:ire and 'b..Y section 2m2 of the ommer
cla1-coae:- If this 1s not done,-rt is 1mplIea; oy tEe reference 
~he-parol Evidence Rule in Commercial Code section 2202 in 
the Comment, that there is some difference in the application 
of Civil Code section 1625 as applied to Commercial Code trans
actions on the one hand. and non-Commercial Code transactions 
on the other. 

(3) The same would seem to apply to the amendment to 
Civil Code section 1639 .. Under the draft of section 1639 the 
intent of the parties is to be ascertained from the writing 
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alone, if possible, subject to the other provisions in that 
title and to section 1856 of the Code of Civil Procedure. It 
seems to me that Civil Code section 1639 must be applied when 
Commercial Code section 2202 is involved, and that the latter 
section should be added to the underlined ch~es in the draft 
for section 1639 as is suggested in paragraph l2)· of this letter 
for section 1625. The words added to section 1639 should there
fore be: title and to sections 1856 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure and seCfi'on2202 of the1!<immerCfil{$Qe7 
=.:;..;:;.:;.;=:;;= - - - - -

(4) In the proposed subdivision (b) of section 1856 of 
the Code of Civil Procedure it is provided that evidence of 
consistent additional terms may be received unless the court 
finds that the terms used were exclusive or that such addi
tional tems, as agreed upon, would "certainly have been in
cluded in the writing. 1f Although the latter language is men
tioned in· Masterson v. Sine, 68 C.2d 222, and in the Uniform 
Commercial Code commIssioner's notes to section 2022, it seems 
to me it will lead to uncertainty and additional appeals. I 
suggest, rather, a provision to the effect that evidence of / 
consistent additional terms may be received unless the court 
finds that the parties have ex~ressli ~rovided that the te~s 
of the instrument are final. an comp e e terms governing the 
transaction. 

(5) One of the purposes of these revisions of the Parol 
Evidence Rule is to harmonize the statutes and the cases follow
ing Masterson v. Sine, supra. The proposed section 1856 seems 
to me to reflect Masterson, but it does not codify the equally 
important Pacific aas and Electric Co. v. Thomas Dra a e Co., 
69 C.2d 33 a. u 0 so. 

This is a matter of SUbstantial importance. Sub
section (a) of section 1856 limits its prevention of contradic
tion of the document to proof of prior agreements, or contem
poraneous oral ~reements. Moreover, there 1s no limitation 
in subsection (b} (allowing explanation of the instrument by 
course of dealing, trade usage, or course of performance) to 
the effect that such evidence may not contradict the terms 
sought to be explained. Moreover, this omission may be con
sidered significant since the Comment·does reter to the ability 
to contradict it with a contemporaneous wr1tten agreement. 

Similarly, subsection (el allows use. of evidence of 
circumstances under which the instrument was made or to which 
it relates as defined in section 1860 (" ••• includ1ng the situa
tion of the subject of the ins·trument and of the parties to it"). 
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There is obviously no provision in either section l856(e) or 
section 1860 that such evidence may not be used to provide a 
meaning of which the language is not reasonably susceptible, 
as Pacific Gas requires. 

It is therefore Bu~ested sUbsection (f) be made 
sUbsection (g). Subsection (f) should codify Pacific Gas (p. 37) 
by providing: 

"(f) the evidence referred to tn subsec
tions (b) and (e) shall not be used to prove a 
meaning to which the language of the instrument 
is not reasonably suscepttble. 1l 

(6) The draft, as before, makes the rule applicable to 
wills as well as agreements and deeds. Section 105 of the 
Probate CQde provides, among other things, that "the oral 
declarations of the testator" may not be received to correct 
mistakes, omissions or descriptions in a will. The relation
ship between that Probate Code section and the proposed section 
1850 is not clear to me. Is section 105 of the Probate Code an 
additional limitation on the reception of parol evidence, or is 
it impliedly modified by section 1856? Whatever the answer to 
this question, since the section applies to Wills, Probate Code 
section 105 ought at least to be referenced 1n the Comment to 
section 1856. 

(7) Subdivision (e~ of section 1856 concludes that 1t 
does not exclude evidence ' ... to establish illegality or fraUd." 
This language seems redundant. Subsection (d) allows evidence 
to prove all cases of invalidtty of the instrument, which should 
include illegality or fraud. 

Dean Wigmore refers to the Parol Evidence Rule as 
the most difficult subject in the Whole law of evidence. The 
Commission will perform a great service if it can clarify the 
Rule in California. On the other hand, Masterson (and the cases 
that followed) added to the confusion in California. In the 
interes.t of the certainty of bUsiness transactions, and 1n the 
application of the law thereto by the courts, care should be 
taken that this draft does not add to that confusion. I am 
afraid it does. I am not confident that the confusion wll1 
ever be completely eliminated because the Rule has such a 
varied history, and covers such a wide variety of transactions. 
The Parol Evidence Rule will probably always be a peril to the 
draftsman. 
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Accordingly, I would suggest, as an alternative 
for those draftsmen who wish to avoid most of the probleMs of 
the Rule, legislative sanction for waiving the right to intro
dice evidence to explain or interpret the document, somewhat 
as follows: 

"The parties to an instrument subject 1D the 
Parol Evidence Rule may agree in writing that in 
any litigation arising thereunder no parol evi
dence may be considered and that the intent of 
the parties shall be determined by the court solely 
from the words or other content on the face of the 
document. In utilizing this section it is suffi
cient to provide that the agreement (or other 
document) is subject to the provisions of this 
section of the Civil Code." 

If I may be of any service to the COlllllission in 
this matter, I 'WOuld be happy to help in any way possible. 

EJZ:bk 
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Hemorial Hospital Hedical Center of Long Beach 
2801 Atlantic Avenue 

P.O. lIox 1428 
Long beach, California 90801 

John H. Dei1oully, Executive Secretary 
California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear Sir: 
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Agree with your purpose and feel statutory changes reflect current 
law. No criticism. 

Very truly yours, 

lsI Robert Siemer 
Legal Counsel, ~remorial-LB 
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D ..... 1."" To bpl .. 11I IIr Supplement t __ _ 

I. Consi~cnl Add,ti",,,,l Teml' 

a, !§7.37] Admlited Unless Writing Ill/ended To lle COf"plf,le 

11-~c code. pr-nnih: iNrittf"t) ~ak:; C'ontnwt- tprm~ to ,;(~ ~<rxplahH':d or 
'''l'plpfm>tlh,d ... IJV evid,'n,c~' ,}f "m~is!(>nl nddij{onallcrms "n!p,s th,' 
{~lIrt finds the Wlttfng to hW.!f' lwen in't~'Hl(-d ... as A ~~omp!~ i!. ~md 
cl(dusivc s~atenv"lIt of thp terms of thr iJW'pnne'nt" ~2:~Oifh), 7'hf~ hlJ',k 
Ilouend" ppm! ",'idonce !'Il,-, as "sunlly .,tated, p .. d,,,k~ ",)diti(mai 
tF.mtS: ,;vheu lhe part;es m:~k~,_ ;In ti.f.;rn:~t'n;nt-t t~ \1I.tr;tlnr;, ~iJt~ agtl!enH'ut 
is: said to' heconh' "in1f'J..~ralp(L·> ft' .. tJw \vrUtnl..~ ("c·nlain~ ;,tH -it.., t-rnn~. 
and no E'vid(,,1':H:_'t' of other terms (('f1nol;istf'-nt or im'nn~i!;knt) f JH he .intrll~ 
.Jured lwtwl"."n the partie~. CC §1P2!), Cel' ~).'W'; htll/p 0/ Cail1Ps 
(llt4m 15 C?.ri 23.5, 21"1. 11'(. P20l )ii.u, 10110, ~('{' Wilkin. C IUFoHNI.' 

EV/DENCJ( ~~714, 7ZG (~l<! ,,,I, Jq{i(l) Hu' till' tWirts ('mln,,1 nil """'ption 
In ,I." bnsie ml." giviul~ a H'SlIlt s!inilar to the ml" of ~~()2Ib), If it Is 
dptf'rmincd that tht' P[uU~S made an a):reenwIlt hllt did not ;'worp(lnttc 
all the tenns of thdr a~rcl'rn'!lJt Inl" the writing. "v;dn",,' b "cimi",ihle 
to prove orally agme,1 tcrtn~ "11 which lhf> writin;; b silent, if tl."y mt' 

not Incollsistl'nt with tltt: written t(,Tm~. ~"'I'~l'otH 1tt/eI,'er (1001) 192 
CA2d lOll, 13 cn ~5.l; 5('<' WlIkh;, EVlllENr;, ~}720, 7:}:l-7M, 

In ODe important respect thb Iloflcode judicial en,eption appean to 
be enlarged by ~2202(b), Under tile lKlllCOde rule, th" ['ourt c>rdinarlly 
determines from the faL'e of th" docnment w h.Jther the writ in gem
bodleJ all or only some of the contract terms. If the writing purports to 
be a complete contract, parol evidence of aoy further t"nns Is inadmis
sible. Corporation of Pretkflng BL1hop I.' Gut'<lMugh (1OO'l) 217 CA2t1 
492, 506, 32 CR 144, 152; see Witkin, F.vIDENO: §721. Sedion 22f)2(h) 
probably requires the court to decide tile parties' intent, I.e., whether 
the writing was the complete contract. as a prelimlnnry faot and to COll
sider relevant extrinsic evldtmce as well as the document itself. Sc" CCP 
t2102; Evld C U400-405. Ttl" conI wry argulfl"l1t h that a determina
tion of completeness from tile face of tile document EII!ly sati,{lel 
~2202(h) on Intention nf completene,., l1,,~se arguments are disC'IlSsed 
In 1 New York Law Revision Commission, Snmy OP 'IltF. UNIFORM 

CoMloBllCIAL CovE 599 (1955). 
From the wording of t2202(b) It appears the burden of shOWing that 

the writing wu intended to state the complete agreement Is placed on 
the opponent of evidence of consistent additional terms, rather tlu'n the 
proponent. See Note, 112 U PA L RIW 564, 586 (11164). Under Evid C 
ft400-401, the evidence of consistcnt additional tcrms Is "proffered 
evJdence~ whose lnadmls!lbllity depenclll on a "preliminary faet, ~ I.e., 
that the writing was Intended as theeomplcte a!tTeement, Evlcl!'nce 

~- 1-
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Code H05(a) reqll'n~! tbe cour: In allocate the !JlInlcll of proof (,f dIs
puted pr~llJnl1!~ry l~('b, p.('I'nrding to Ib- npplicnhle "r .. )e 01 Inw: iu 
this case, ~2202{L), Th",efnre, the, court villi place tl", bnrden of show
lug Inter.dell (~mpl<'tellel\:l on '<h<~ opponent of the c'lTislstent additional 
terms. Although Evld C k<Ki(a)(J) states Ihat the proponent of proffered 
evidence hAJ the burden of ."tab!j!bing '" prellminuy fact on whose 
a"ldetenceq 

the ndmisslbilitv of the ~videl1ce depf\ods, this section Is 
t.nappUcable for two rf"Qs"Jl~; (I) Under JZ202{b), the admissibility of 
eYidence of COtISlItent additional lenns (profferoo evld«mce) depends 
bol: on the ~8flCI!: of a fact, hilt on the ~Il uf a lindlng that would 
excludq the evlden~'e, U., tha! the writing" Ha complete and "xd,,,!ve 
statenJnt" of the a~nt; and (£) the preliminary facts 10 which 
Evld C §403(a)(1) appllf'-! may ~;ome jllry questions (Evld C ~403{c)); 
tJtU IIlnronmtent with §2202(b), which require! -the court" to mnke 
the preliminary finding. PrelimInary facts under Evld C ~405(a) are 
decided wholly by thl' court. Evld C 1405(1)). 

On Ulefuineq of a merger clause In meeting the burden of Provlnl 
that the writing wu Intended to be r.mnpiete and exclualve, 50<! 17,43, 

The effect of §2202(b) In actnal practice may be len drutie than 
appear! on It! faee, Even ullder nonl'Ode law, when courts rule on 
whether a written II greement Is complete On Its face, they may be In
flul'nced by extrinsic evidence of the surrounding clrcumsta!ll)el. See 1 
Hawkland. A TRANSACTIONAL GUIDE 1'0 TIm UNIFOI1M Cro.n.a!acLu. 
CODl': 166 (1964) . 

. On exclusion by the nuncOOe statute of frauds (CC flaw) of evidence 
of oral lenns that vary or add to the "essential" tenns stated In a writing. 
see ~ § 7 .Il, 7.32. On admissibility of additional warranty temtll nuder the 
parol evidence rule, see H6.95-8.96, 

b. [§7.38J Partial Exclwion 
Even when the court declines to lind Hthat the writing WII!I Intended 

byhoth partle! 115 n complete Bl,d exclusive statement of all the terms.· 
~2--20!!, Comment (3), suggests that it may admit rome additional oral 
tenm and exclude otbers. HIf the additional tf'TDlS are ntch that, if 
agreed upon, they would ('t'rllli,,1, hav" been Included in the document 
in the view of tl,e coUJi, th"n evidence (If their alleged making must be 
kept from the trier of fncl.

n 
TJm" if a written oontract deals exhaustively 

wilh tile timle. place, and manner of the buyer's payment, the court may 
,·~dudr evidpnL~> of "n additional payment t"nn 011 the ground that if 
thr knll },ad been agn",d 011, ,t wlmJd have helm Included in thl' docu~ 
IIwn!. rpt 1/,,, MIme d'X.'HllH'lll "'''y cO!ltnln so little abollt thl) timle or 
m<lnner nl ddiwry 11,,,, an ~ddiOo;1fI1 agreed dd11l"ry term mll/:ht )"1"1' 

heen Olllill,'<l froll! !h" dot'lI,n .. nt >loti "m,ld be mlmis.,lhl,' in "vidence, 
Sec also §2-202~ COnlltH.'ut (l)j'at ~-'rl!p.h'H'i7.illg' that a \\Jriting mny Lt, 
flnaJ on some IOHttcn tHit U{J~ indlH.k nO the mutters: ngrred on. 

Thc· t'xdu ... {nn of aH wrdilif)HaJ h:nn nj,,: 5u~~f.{~·~~('d by §~~--202. Com .. 
n]l'lIi (:1), j.; cHmr"ltihl" with ~:),;:IIZ(h) It.',t'lf if the l<'nn Ih,,' othlTwh" 
.. ! • t" I 1 "I'· 'J' I t" . . I \\'OH n ,,~ r :muy "fl.'!'. wet I InLHn ,h,\ m t l~- t: OClllllf:n n COns.HJpn', > 

lIot ··-C·U!l'~ish:ni" .,,\if!l til",: doc'plOt'nt. S~'t· J HawklawL A TH .... N.~AcnoNAI 

CWflE TO 'riP::' Cl'jfl·"~Ii.r-.t CO)--.fUEli-'''t ':~. Ce.n:r If;H (H~-}-n. 

.. 



2. Circumsta,u;es of Agrecmen! 

n, llt7,301 Crmm '" D,,(~litli( 
Written ~ontmd h'lms mav be "'pJaill"[ 0' sHrpJem"nt~d by evi

dence oj th" partk's' pr~\'l()\j~ COHrs" or o:Iealmg with each other. 
i~2202(a), 1205(1). A comsc of de<ll!ng mllY be l1sed to interpret, slIpple
ment, or qualify tll" e~prcss Icons, of lUI agreement. § 1205(3); see H-·205, 
Comments (L), (3); §2-202. CO/mn""t (2); ~5.7. 

AltllOugh t2202 dot's not expresdy prohihit the contradiction of a 
written term by evidence of a course of dpaling. {lZ05(4) proVides that 
8n express term supersedes a co!!rse of dealing with which the term 
cannot reasmlobly be ,econdled, Coms.> of rlcHling may also he slIper
seded by an inconsistent course of ]H'rfnnnancc, §220S(2); sec §7.4L 

The noncode parol evidence ru]" pCI'mits ,'xplanalioll of th" tenns of 
Il contract bv evidenlc'e of the circum,tallces under which the con!raet 
was made. See \-"itkin. C~I.II·OI\N1A EnflENU; §725 (2<1 "d, 196(;); 1 
Witkin, SUMMARY OF CAL!FOI\NI.~ l.AW 249 (71h ed. 1000). Th(''''' dr

cUll15tanees may Include cullt!;e of de"iinl~. 'J1,t' norw!v\c ",Ie, however, 
does nnt permit !hf~ {'vldence of tirc·",mtHllf·".' \f) he ",,,,1 to explain 
terms that have a plain mt'l!llillg and are free "f amhiguitr. '.I'illiam ll. 
Logan l., A. •. fociates t) Monogram Preci>'!O!1 {rid" ... , /"". (l!l(~I) 1M CA2d 
12. '7 en 212; Witkin, EVJl)I<NCE H'T27 , 7:]0. The cod" r'f'1"et5 t/ob lind· 

tation; ambiguity )s not n pn~re,pljsHe for mhlliUint ('vidence flf 
(:'Oursc of dl~[thng Sc~ ~2-2;f~),l COHlWUit (l)(('}. 1'hr nG1.('~)dt~ t'estrietjO!l 
Inay. eontlnnc t; apply, h(!We\',~rl to ~-"\.·Hknc~~ nf (in~lHnS~,H:IC(,"; Ihut i'\ 

not expr{'ssly admLaihle under YQ.2D.?,(H)-ft,). f'-{!,_, a ~i;l}-.}j" fl)llV('r~iltion 
hetw~en the parHes: too brief t~) q nnfify u~ ";~ _"P(iHt"fi(~' of prrkvkm$ con
duct" ('OHshtuti!lg a {'i)tif,i.:" of dCi!!.n~~ n L:n.i.:'~( l}; .l\tW ~;~"I·). 

(In C'tTHtructual, f'xch;~;irj11 of n"~r~,'e ("If dr:almg "V;,:k:H.-'C, ~.{.{' ~7.44> 

b, [~7.4(}1 Umge of 'i"<I';'; 

Evidence of an nppJk2hk~ U~-,~ifc'~ ,..'r tmd~' h ;,d:.z' O1d:l: _\~ih~··' to j->i;"~hin 
OJ snppletrwnt trw -\~JrlHf'H c(in~~nu- !(':-IEIIi. ~d:z.{l2~a), OH 111';" -defir:'ibon 

£If trade ns::l ..... eili Pihf th':,ir aODlio:..-'a'f-:!-dHfl ' ~(), r'.1r~H'Hr~H- ~,):u-tff':::; ~lr1d lnw'i' 
, ~ " j , 

I "'V)" "') '1 (' ...... , . "j A " 1 I 8(:t f,n<;:1 ~x~e 'O:"\.I'(:"',-i.-"fl, ,:}I; r~~"".:')r.'),.. .'-'.dry w ~:-m~f- ;.~ ':.!T-(·r.'wl {-'{ 

hy any (·xprc:.s terro, ~--nn:"'SP o~ d~'h!i!'~_,:;" ~-r~ {.:-nr<;,-' ,f P'-'! r:,pnt . ..t)~"(' 'Vvid. 
which ~{ eflUHf,t rt~a~~nn~th~y 1 .• 0 t"f"f""~;ltf:ih>-d ~.\;~ '~nSi"l_i. ~~(~~:'.';.(i,':1 

'l1.It~ nonc.x!e plll't"il ".'~'it.kn!.\i' tn!r: t11'rn!1':-; {,\·'.drH";; lJf ~!~dj ·.!\H.1~:;: to 

eJ,pia!n wnn!.3i even _if th~'i} Ptu~n~n;;; ;'F~'-J<, j S: t:· ! 'to' }; ::'fH i_l-·--'t.l ':J ufHtriJ.'''1.~ 

m~s. HetJ>e/iIi.::i..'lf F'ire (: Ca.i' Ins, C{;" r r;,t{d U ;;,'-, ; Ii, 1't~l,r;({; 4L l::>-t 
517, !i2t~, 2Fl{ P2.d j't1~. ,r~L ~:e{' \\~~htL C',\UYU-,,,;U, .<\'Tj;~-_~:U-~ ~'l;;2. :~d . . , 
t"."tt, 1000). Since the a~)ljc~?d~ ru~~~ !"!i!t 'tutljr,_ ~ C\!!d~';l~'~' '-:J~ r-mdr 
usa.ge tn- the fPstridinns ~'hDt it j;HP'~'IV:' c,",! t'i!i-f'( !-"'{r!:!n;"t-)r~' ~~tidt'fiU~ 

(!lee ~~r<:m). tuJirii~~(hHH';t c f t""-il:fh:"' !L\~l~~~:; (~\,':dh;'-';-- r:i n·>' ,":~1~!<..;Lti'fiaHy 

enlarged hy ~;,L:02(til S~~r: §.'2- ·202, C\'I~q~lf'nb (Uk!. (2). 1 \ViH.HJ, \lJ-;',;f~ 
YAir/or riA!.IH",,, •. A L.,,,, ,?"~J (7th (.J ):1(10). 

Fur dh-f-ns..don of {,OJjr'H~chU11limihbn!1~ em ,L'''''idcfJCF l.,f b;;'rk ut-:a;s~r. 
see ~7,44 



c. r~1Al] Gou,,,c {if Pe~J{}t1Mnce 

One patt,,'s "oluntary RC'luiescence In thf' other party'. repeated 
conduct in performing a p~r(kol!BT sales oonlTad may establtah a course 
of pe,rr'Jrmant'<· hy whkh that r')n!rllct C«II he interpreted. i1l208(1). 
A cou!'!e of pnfrn matl{:''1 "an ,,-",,h!t:;h any meanlng resSOIllbly con· 
sis(.mt w!t,h !hF LOnl,H.Cr~ e~j1ress tcrm~ (§2208(l!)) lind, $ubject to the 
]lmilllHomi ()f v2Z()9, lHlIJ' II be; be .'vjd!'nc'~ (If II waiver or perHaps even 
9 mOllification of R ferm (~;~208(3)), See §5.4, 

Sediou ~Z02(") pmv!dr~ dll,t thp ",,,!Ukn tenus of a saie' contract' 
rna}' be {~xrhf,hwd JJt JH'T .. kH!c~\h~d by (~,JUJt~~ OJ pcrforrnanCf!, TIlb prO'·· 
vision is 1n H."x'urd wHh du; HtYnU\-Jr:. pari.'! ~'vit:h::nG6 rul¥,\ which rr--stricts 
~:-;vk1{~ncr. 01 (~~·.-~n;"·'nct~'ii ;,~ 'I:.nd h" .. :kl'H- the n"'r.a'",{ng ;il-f trw oontntct, 
hut not edd~·ni. r:' nf H~(: P!;i-U~'S' J\it:Y"M'~wu'l dt:'1Hng5 See Cholkm v 
J.:(-l.';~)~t ,~:tnS(;~f t:(I. fit:,r;t1} r~') t: tt2d C<:4ilj< .H~'~ P:.:..u 614~ \l/U'kbl, (:AtlF~H~-

i;' e-'" I'" t·, j 1 -,",'C' <-. Ii' t t! . NlA ~.V1Hg/·w~:; ii',~ i.£H eu. ,_:;cYU}, t':i! tv_<n('m:.e :H'I-·iV fm In crp-rf: _Rt nu (it 

I \'. ',. ,',. , '" " , cUI.;tr '.I.'~ 15 I. 'IWU~~, '; ';u r.'~lf'qt1.U\t. J.'lJf1:dncl ~;~ ~ hi"'!. ! '~l.~'~~~(.$, .';.('e- { "'., ib:ln~ ,~';{IM-

A-P.!{Y OF (' \UF~ !nt~L" ~ c." ';~> .:}tH Cl'th (~d; .H.¥::iJ,}' 


